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Next Meeting

Friday 11 April 2003 at7.30 p.m.
at the
Robertson Commu nity Gentre

Our guests will be Caroline Dearson and Kelvin
Lambkin, speaking on:

The Wingecarribee Swamp

The mystery of our swamp revealed! Of great
interest to all local people this talk will provide a
better understanding of the Swamp, its importance
and its current status.

Caroline will present a comprehensive overyiew of
the Swamp, including:
. Location, general characteristics, topography,

geology and soils.
o Climate, hydrology and vegetation.
o Fire history, land use history both Aboriginal

and non-Aboriginal.
o Peat mining, including the Mining Warden's

Inquiry, lnterim Conservation Order and
Permanent Conservation Order.

o Collapse of the Swamp - including aerial ,
photography.

. Work of the Threatened Species Recovery
Team and including photos.

Kelvin will speak on current operational issues in
the Swamp, including: weed management, research
projects, flora/fauna studies, and the Steering
Committee activities. Kelvin will also field any
questions relating to the implementation of the
Wingecarribee Swamp and Special Area
Management Plan.

All are welcome, please bring friends and
family. A light supperwill be provided.

The Petalura gigantea, found in the Swamp, is listed
under the Threatened Species Conservation Act in NSW

Wingecarribee Swamp
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Like to volunteer?

Why not join us on one of our
projects? Do light work in a

friendly atmosphere, and
contribute to preserving and

enhancing our beautiful
Robertson environ ment?

Assist with the Caalang Creek Project

Assist with the Robertson Nature Reserue

Assist with the School Forest

Or become the next Editor of Eucryphia
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Committee Alews / Project Updates / Upcoming REPS Events

Sunday 30
March

Gaalang Creek Group
We have put together a program to get the main
part of this project finished before winter. This
program began on26 Febnrary and will continue
through to early May. There are plenty of things to
be done but most are not too healy. These include
weeding around plants, mulching, and putting in
tree grrards and stakes. W'e are working on easily
accessible sites near Hampden Park.

We will have the very capable Council Bush
Regenerators and their equipment to help us. They
will come on a Wednesday morning and we need
some volunteers to join them.

As well, there are working bees organised for each
of the three following Sunday mornings, as follow
up on the preparation of the Bush Regenerators.
There is a core Soup of voltrnteers, but for these
three Sundays more help is needed. Even if you
only come for an hour or so your participation will
make a difference.

About our Swamp speakers
Caroline Dearson, the Outreach Education
Coordinator of the Sydney Catchment Authority,
works within the SCA's Penrith Office in the
managing Outreach Education across the
catchments, including the SCA Streamwatch
program. Prior to this role Caroline was the
Research Program Leader (Ecology) in the SCA
Science and Research Unit - and was involved in the
management of Wingecarribee Swamp.

Caroline has conducted flora and fauna surveys at

the Swamp as a private consultant, and is currently
involved in the Wingecarribee Swamp Steering
Qsmmittee and the Wingecalribee Swamp
Threatened Species Recovery team,

Kelvin Lambkin is a Sydney Catchment Authority
Catchment Officer who works locally at the SCA
Moss Vale office and holds the operational ponfolio
for Wingecarribee Swamp in the Catchment
Operations and Major Projects Division. He was
previously a Catchment Officer with Sydney Water.
Kelvin was integral in the development of the
Wingecarribee Swamp and Special Area Plan of
Management 2000.

Mark your calendar
REPS talks for this year:
13 June 8 August
10 October 14 November - AGM
Xmas Parfy - Dec - Date TBA

Robertson School Forest
Onr wonderful former school forest of Sequoia is
becoming very overgrown with weeds. 'We are

planning a working day to firy and make some

headway - this is a tougher project so we need

energetic volunteers - the time and day is still to be

finalised, so if you are interested please contact
David Tranter on 4885 1394.

New Editor required for Eucryphia
Our curent editor is moving away - so here is a great

opportuniff for someone to contribute. The ctrrrent
version is produced entirely on 'Word' so does not
need advanced computer skills. It is a great way to
be involved with the community. Please contact Bob
Mclnnes on 4885 I 191 or Helen Tranter on 4885
1394 if you can do this job - only 5 issues a year.

Volunteers needed at
Burrawang St site for
planting and installing tree
gtrards, plus any final work
on the Hampden Park site
(done earlier in March)

Volunteers plus the Bush
Regeneration team at 2 sites:
Main Street - maintenance of
plantings, and at Hampden
Park - weeding and walking
track work

Volunteers needed to work
on the Hampden Park
walking track work, plus any
other required maintenance

Wed 30 April

Sunday 4 May

Robertson Nature Reserve
More help is always welcome, so please come along
from 10 am till noon on the first Wednesday of every
month. Just turn up for light work, or if the weather
looks doubtful phone Helen Tranter on 4885 1391.

Pinkwood Park
We hope to be doing more work on the park soon and

hope you will join us. Days and dates to be advised.
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An historical perspective on Wingecarribee Swamp

WINGECARRIBEE SWAI\{P A NATURAL IvfYSTERY
... The writer of this article was born in ttre old rectory
at Burrawang (of which parish her father held tlle
incumbency fior nearly 40 years), and is well
acquainted with the whole district, having ranged it far
and wide when a ctrild, both on horseback and on foot
in the company of two brothers.

Wingecarribee Swamp holds a mystery of which the
outside world has never heard even a whisper. When
tlle long, cold months €rre over, with tl:e frrst rehrrning
warmth of spring, the swamp awakes from its frozen
winter sleep, and the call of night birds innumerable,
and of millions of frogs, c€ur be heard in the village.
But these are not the only deniznns of old
Wingecarribee for there lives the "Bunyip", So called by
local people, but by aborigines in earlier days "Debil
Debil". This beast or bird, has never been seen by
anyone if we accept the stories to be touched upon
Later.

Mr. H. Mackie, a prosperous farmer, living alrnsst on
the banks of tlle swamp, states that there are several
creatures. He has noted the sound about to be
described proceeding from as many as five different
stations on the swamp, 8s though one called and
another answered. The sound made is best described
as a hollow roar, as loud as that of a bull, from which it
is easily distinguished ; and yet it is not dtogether a
roar, possessing a quality peculiar to itself alone. It is
a kind of hooting "rn11rnp", drtd it usually calls, or
roars, or hoots twice to five times in succession,
drawing its breath at the conclusion with a hoarse
intake such as one might expect from a buffalo bull
with the croup. It roars every spring and sllrnrner,
usually in the early part of the night, from a little after
dark until midnight, and again towards morning for a
shorter period. It is not so energetic, as a rlle, on wet
nights.

BIRD OR BEAST?
Many were the theories put forth in the early days with
regard to this bird or beast. Some thought tlle roaring
to be due to foul air escaping from deep holes, which
the spring rains were replenishing with water once
more. Others inclined to the belief that an
underground river flowed from unknown central :

Australia, having a surf,ace course there in the
presence of some huge lake, and opening again on the
surface at Wingecarribee Swamp. And they could see,
in imaginatioo, I great amphibious animaf making its
annual migration along this airless midnight channel
until it reared its prehistoric form from ttre cavernous
depths of its watery lair once more, to bask in the sun
and nightly roar its exultation to a world no longer
inhabited by primitive man only, as had been the case
for countless years, but also by white, educated,
thinking individuals.

still exists. Fort5l ye€rrs ogo, roughly, a party of men
who lived by means of their skill at shooting went out
with dogs in an endeavour to escure this animal (?)

They rehrrned terrified and related tllat they came
upon the thing basking in the srl:,, on the side of a hole
supposed to be bottomless, sihrated about the centre of
tl:e swamp ; and at their approach, the creattrre, which
tl:ey stated to approximate the size of a two-year-old
steer, and which appeared to possess two short, broad
frns or flippers, and in colour was a dirty white or very
Ught Sey, took fright and plunged into the hole. This
description gave rise to the idea that it was a kind of
fresh-water sed. The dogs ran away, and so did the
men. Possible the dogs followed their masters, but tJle
men stressed the aight of the dogs first, due to terror,
in their version of ttre adventure. The names of these
men were Schofield, Mansfield and Bunt. Their
descendants still live in tl:e district. Others also
clair'red that they had seen the monster.

BATHERS DRAWN UNDER
In tlle srlrnmer months the local l,ads used to bathe in a
long pool called "The Half-mile Hole". On one occasion
one of their number s\ran very near tl:e lower end of
the cross-bank, when he suddenly called out that he
was being "drawn under". Another boy went to his
assistance, and he also was caught in the current. The
writer's brother, arr older boy, was present, and he
quickly formed a cordon of boys, stretching from bank
to bank, irnrnsdiately below the two in da'Bef, ad
after a considerable stmggle tl:ey were brought to
safet5r. That end of the hole was avoided, ever
aftennrards. Between forty and fifty yeErrs ago a
stranger to tlle district called at the rectory and asked
to be directed to Kangdoon. While complying with his
request he was warned not to attempt to cross the
swamp, which looked very easy going from the rectory
garden, the Kangaloon Range being irnrnediately
opposite. Farms, cultivation paddocks, and houses
could plainly be discerned on its side, with Kangaloon
village a bare four miles by that route. Going by the
road meant a nine mile journey. Whether he did so
attempt is not known. He was never seen again, and
this much is knowrr, he never reached Kangaloon.

Fencing posts, placed too far out on tl,e suramp have a

'":*.TL:'"tW'ffi?:r#'*;"#;:::fJi,",
or so protmding from tlle surface soil. At certain places
the ground springs up and down with one if bodily
weight is put upon it, by bending the knees like a
person is preparing for a leap, and then releasing
quickly several times in succession. At certain other
places, in a wet season, water can plainly be heard
mshing. These facts have caused local people to regard
it as a sluggishly flowing under-ground river. One
drought season the whole swamp caught afight, and
burnt for several weeks. At night it was a magnificent
spectacle from the hills €rround, the whole area being
one dancing, flickering, living sheet of flame. ...

- Exce{pts of an article from the Wild^sor and. Richmond
hzette dated 7th January, Lg27.[Copied from t]re
Hawkesbury Historical Societ5r' s website]

Others, again, held the theory there were no naturalists
in Burrawang, that it was a kind of booming bittern.
This theory was rejected as €rn unthinkable heresy by
the tme Irish, native-born residents of Burrawang.
"The thing sounds like a bunyip ; the blacks called it
'Debil Debil', and therefore bunyip it was," or is, for it
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Learni ng for Sus tai nabi I ity

Review of "Learning for Sustainability'' the NSW
Environmental Education Plan 2002-05

This document, developed by the NSW Council
on Environmental Education for the NSW
Government, has as a vision of:

"Effective and integrated environmental
education which builds the capacity of
the people of NSW to be informed and
active participants in moving society
towards sustainability".

The Council, whose members come from State

Government agencies, tertiary educational
institutions, local govemment and business, was
established in 1999 and under the Protection of
the Environment Administration Amendment
(Environmental Education) Act I 998.

The Plan was developed through release of a
discussion paper, preparation of an inventory of
environmental education programs and a working
paper. Consultation forums were then held and
written submissions encouraged throughout the
coilrmunity to define the proposals presented in
the working paper.

To achieve the vision the Plan aims to bring
together all govemment and non-government
individuals and organisations in NSW involved in
environmental education and natural resource
responsibilities. Also stated is the
recoilrmendation that corporate policy of
organisations develop in-house training to
ininimise the environmental impact of an

organisation's operations. The integration of all i'. ,i
individuals and organisations to achievt;t " 

f i
vision would seem to be an enonnous task.

The Plan sets out Strategies, Actiors,
Responsibilities, Perfonnance Indicators and

Outcomes. Monitoring the outcomes will be

through anntral reports from state govemment
agencies to the Council. The Council is realistic
enough to state that not all recommended Actions
will be achieved in the three-year time frame and
that the Plan's Outcomes will be a staged and

ongoing process.

Over the past 12 months the State Government
has announced more than $25 million towards
environmental education initiatives for the tluee
years covered by the Plan.

As one example, known to the reviewer, of
implementation of the Plan's aims the National
Parks & Wildlife Service - South Coast Region is
working closely with schools on the coast and in
the Highlands in presenting environmental and
cultural education activities as part of the Prirnary
Schools curriculum subject, Humans in Society &
Culture (HISC).

- Sandy Morse

The Plan is available for borrowing from the
REPS library - please contact Jonathon Persse on
4886- 4335. If you wish to know about the
Environmental Education prosam parfirership
betrveen Primary Schools and NPWS contact
Sandy Morse on 4886-4177.

Blackwood Wattle Seeds

You may have noticed there is a bumper crop
of seedpods on many of the Acacia
melanoxylon trees this year. Collect them
while you can, as this does not happen every
year. The seeds keep well. Our local area is
best regenerated using seeds from our local
trees. Thanks to Helen Tranter for providing
the Australian Plant Society's information on
how to germinate the seeds on the next page.

Wingecarribee Web

The Summer 2002 edition of The Wingecarribee
Web has some excellent articles. I was
particularly interested in 'Impact of Bush
Regeneration on Bird Habitat'.

The Web is produced by the Courcil for the
Wingecarribee Bushcare Networlq and if you
aren't already on its distribrrion list I suggest you
contact the Courcil on 4868 1466. It is well
worttr reading.
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3. Plae lhc sacd in a cup (not plaslic) or some
olhar haal -proof containar and pottr boil ing
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and Jou .should nolice lhal some or all of lhc
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l. Scad of Acacias , which occttr.s in pods
has a tough outcr slto // that does not
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Olher plants wilh a similar tlpe of sccd
inc/ude lha many "pea- f/owars ' .r uch as

C/torgci,a , Clianlhus, Davicsia,
Hardenbc ryia , Hol/ce , /ndigofcra, Kcnncdia
0 xy lobiun Pultcnaca and Sphae ro
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An allcrnalive lo lhc boiling walar lrcalnanl is
lo gcnlla rub fhc scad bclvaan /r+o shcats of
fne sandpepar . This rcduces lhc thickncss of
lhc socd cat and allows walar lo pcnctratc.

A.Swollan saad or saad whtch lps baan sandpapcrcd
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en 6mpt! tnargerinc containcr , o? ll can
sown direcllJ into a sui ta bla soil - rnix .

lf you usc lhc mergerine conlainar t louwill bo ablc to look al lha sccd now and
again and onlJ plant lhosa sacds wh;ch
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5. Tha sced cen bc placed into a snall pot conlaining
a suitable sot/-mik such ,.r I Frt of pcal n oss
and 4 parts of weshad riycr sand ..Tha scad shottld
ba )ust covarad wrth lha soll- mix . ifaka suft, t/rc soil-
mix is nolst baforc Jou placa il in lhc pot .
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lf noie lhan one sorl of 
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Whcn thc Pcrcgnines visit Robcrtson,

When the Peregrines visit Robertson,
Our Pe.aceful Dove -grey skies
serve to highlight, not obscure,
the piercing glare of yellow eyes,
beneoth orninous hooded helmets.

Wings ond tolons tuned like steel
form ond function motched suprernely
Eyes, wings ond tolons co-ordinote
of o stondord beyond our ken.

Humon reflexes don't comq?e.

Visiting this rustic villoge, overdressed,
eorns suspicion, not respect.
Collqrs crisp, feothers neotly pressed;
"Dressed for Dinner"?
"Whot's the menu?" Thot's the guestion.

These fostest of oll creotures,
perfect in performonce;
Olympions in Fencer's Mosks,
dressed for dinner - in the Highlonds,
a?e looking for Pigeons in the Mist.

As the Peregrires soor o'e? ridges
col ling shri lly J<ea-kee-kee,
ponic spreods omongst the locqls.

Dense Sossofros offers cover.
Freeze there till terror posses.

fn my eyes, os o new observer,
the sense of dreod foreboding
which the Folcons' presence couses
is echoed up the volleys,
when the Horleys come to town.

Judged from behind the locy curtoin,
- of o Fifties bungolow.

No need of Jury heoring,
guilt by presumption is rnore certqin.
There's no justice in either verdict.

To speok ogoin of ovion offoirs,
Roptors simply ore lnore honest,
obout the woy they eorn their living,
thon the song birds
- Posserines.

Becouse these song birds pleose our senses

we occept their lyricol defences.
Blue Wrens cheerfully singing,

obout their business,

dispense no rnerq/ to the ophids.

The Eorly Bird is proised in ve?se,

we woste no pity on the uuorm.

Lyrebird entertoins us from the volleys
Core we for his prey?
Mt os long os we o?e reEaled with song.

We ?e.sqct fomiliol loyqlty of birds.
The grieving fulah, beside the roodwoy,
reminds us of our sorrows.
Busy troffic Arinds to o holt, when

Mother Duck guides her young to woter.

Ernotions cloud our judgernent.

The folcon ond the eogle.

deliver whot they promise:
- f orce rnojeur; but dignif ied.

Blue Wrens kill for more - on smoller scole.

Peregrines, obove oll others of their kind
dispense judgement swift, in monne? noble.

Prey o?e token from oloft,
there's no struggle, de.ath is sudden.

Nlot f or them a felirre's cruelty;

When tolons seize o victim,
Mr Dorwin would opproYe them
os evolution's ogents,

f or by culling out the we.aJ<est,

the remsining f lock f lies stronge?

- Dennis Wilson, Robertson Morch 2OO3

Message from the Editor
This is my thirteenth and last issue of Eucryphia.
My thanks to all who assisted over the past few
years, especially David and Helen Tranter, Barry
Duncan who scanned photos, and Sheila Mclnnes
who did all the labels. I really appreciate the
contributions made by friends so TFIANK YOU
Georgina Persse, Richard Jordan, Robert and
Nancy Pallin, Rob Blakemore and Wally Abraham.

Christine Godden

Contact REPS
All who ire interested in supporting our aim are

welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote the
preservation and enlrancement of the Robertson
environment. We welcome contact with individuals
and other communify groups.

Please contact: The Secretary,
PO Box 45, Robertson NSW 2577.
Phone (Public Officer Helen Tranter) 4885 1394


